Electron and hole trapping was studied in the Ce 3+ and Pr 3+ doped Lu2Si2O7 scintillation single crystals (LPS:Ce and LPS:Pr) by Electron Paramagnetic Resonance (EPR). Detailed EPR measurements of the Xray irradiated LPS crystals revealed that holes generated by irradiation are predominantly trapped at oxygen lattice ions creating O − centers. The same X-ray irradiation creates also electron type centers which were attributed to Lu 2+ ions, where the trapped electron at Lu lattice ion is stabilized by a defect nearby, such as oxygen vacancy and Ir 3+ impurity ion. Both the hole and electron centers can be thus considered as a bound small polarons, which makes the charge trapping in scintillation mechanism quite competitive. The hole O − and electron Lu 2+ centers show thermal stability well above room temperature. The thermal decays of their concentrations correlate well with the appearance of the thermally stimulated luminescence glow peaks at 470-550 K. The presence of the same intrinsic traps in the Ce and Pr doped LPS crystals suggests that difference in the light yield of these crystals is an intrinsic property of the Ce 3+ and Pr 3+ activator centers in LPS lattice. Charge traps origin in this pyrosilicate structure and their role in scintillation mechanism is compared with the results previously described in literature in orthosilicates.
centers. Several peaks observed around 460 and 550 K in the thermally luminescence (TL) curve [6, 7, 9] confirm the existence of traps in the material.
As emphasized in [10] , serious disadvantage of this crystal is a lack of light yield reproducibility for crystals grown by the Czochralski method. It was suggested [10] that some impurities or defect states (traps) are responsible for the light yield quenching as the Ce 3+ in this lattice does not show any significant intrinsic luminescence quenching around room temperature. Electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) study has shown that Ir 3+ ions penetrated in the crystal from Ir crucible could be responsible for the LY quenching [10] . Annealing treatments under different temperatures and different atmospheres suggest a significant influence of oxygen vacancies on the light output value as well [7] .
More complicated situation takes place with Pr 3+ doped LPS. As a rule, the high energy shifted 5d-4f transition of this ion provides faster response compared to the Ce 3+ . Therefore, LPS:Pr also attracted attention as a perspective fast scintillation material. But as compared to LPS:Ce, it shows much lower LY [11] . It was explained as due to the intense slow 4f-4f emission resulting from efficient energy transfer from self-trapped excitons to 4f states of the Pr 3+ [11, 12] . Later, the radioluminescence (RL) measurement of LPS:Pr powder prepared by sol-gel method did not show any significant contribution of the 4f-4f emission [13] . Furthermore, some of Czochralski grown LPS:Pr crystals demonstrated the radioluminescence 5d-4f emission of Pr 3+ comparable in amplitude with Ce 3+ doped crystals [14] . More detailed study of this phenomenon [15] shown that the RL efficiency increase in LPS:Pr crystals is due to the progressive filling of deep traps responsible for the TL peaks at 460 and 515 K, which compete with Pr 3+ ions in free carriers capturing during irradiation. After filling of the traps the RL increases up to a factor of 14. Because the actual origin of a trap cannot be determine by TL itself, it was speculated that the revealed traps in LPS are of intrinsic type, most probably of a oxygen-vacancy type.
All the mentioned facts demonstrate that the scintillation properties of LPS are quite sensitive to defects created in crystal during growth process which origin must be determined in order to further improve scintillation efficiency of LPS crystals. As the expected defects are intrinsic ones, their local structure and mechanism of creation are of interest for chemistry of materials as well.
Charge traps in a scintillating material can be usually monitored by measurements of TL glow peaks after the material was exposed to ionizing irradiation [16] . However, this method does not reveal determination of actual nature of a trapping center. In this respect, in addition to optical characterization the advanced EPR methods can provide a microscopic insight into the defects creation and their structure.
In particular, EPR allows to distinguish accompanying electron and hole localized states which can affect the efficiency and time characteristics of scintillation mechanism in the Ce or Pr-doped scintillation crystals.
In this paper we present the results of detailed EPR study of the Ce and Pr doped LPS crystals grown by Czochralski method. It was found that, independently on activator ion type, the same trapping centers are presented in the both crystals: holes generated by irradiation are trapped at oxygen lattice ions and electrons are trapped at lutetium ions. The trapped holes and electrons are stabilized at lattice ions by a defect nearby. The obtained data suggest that these intrinsic traps in LPS are of polaronic type. This explains their highly competing role in the scintillation process.
Experimental methods
The crystals were grown from melt by Czochralski method in atmosphere of high pure nitrogen by using iridium crucibles [7] . The initial praseodymium and cerium concentrations in the melt were 0.5 and 0.3 at. %, respectively, with respect to total rare earth sites. It is worth mentioning that the same crystals have been already characterized by TL and other optical measurements [7, 9] .
LPS crystallizes in the monoclinic structure in the space group C2/m [17] . This lattice exhibits a single crystallographic site for Lu 3+ ions with six oxygen neighbors forming a distorted octahedron with the C2 point symmetry. For EPR measurements, crystals were cut in three orthogonal planes (a * b), (bc), and (a * c).
The axis a* was deflected from the crystallographic axis a by an angle of 12° in order to satisfy the orthogonality between crystal planes that was necessary for determination of g factors from EPR spectra.
EPR measurements were performed in the X-band (9.4 GHz) with a commercial Bruker EMX spectrometer at the temperatures 10-100 K. An X-ray tube operating at a voltage and current of 55 kV and 30 mA, respectively, with Co anode (ISO-DEBYEFLEX 3003 Seifert Gmbh.) was used as a source of Xray irradiation of crystals. The irradiation dose was about 1 kGray.
Results and discussion

EPR spectra in x-ray irradiated crystals
As grown LPS crystals, besides of the Ce 3+ EPR spectra (Pr 3+ EPR transitions are not visible in the Xband), contained spectra of many other rare earth ions, such as Yb 3+ , Er 3+ , Dy 3+ . Characteristics of these paramagnetic impurity ions will be a subject of separate publication. In the present study we are interested in the intrinsic centers related to trapped hole and electron localized states. As an example, Fig. 1 shows EPR spectrum measured in LPS:Pr before (a) and after (b) X-ray irradiation at room temperature. Before irradiation, there is only one spectrum (designated as Lu1) related to electron traps with well resolved hyperfine (HF) structure. As it will be shown below this HF structure originates from the interaction of an electron spin with the nuclear spin of 175 Lu isotope (nuclear spin I = 7/2, 100% natural abundance). After X-ray irradiation at room temperature, two new spectra appear: one spectrum at magnetic fields 390-400 mT (designated as trapped electron Lu2 center), and the second one at 332-335 mT. Both spectra show complex HF structure. The spectrum in the lower magnetic fields is assigned to a hole trapped at oxygen ion, i.e. to O − center (see, Section 3.1.2). shows spectrum of hole-trapped center recorded at 100 K, when the spectrum is not distorted by spin-lattice relaxation effects as at 23 K.
Trapped electron centers
Angular dependencies of resonance fields (center of gravity of the HF structure) of the Lu1 and Lu2 spectra demonstrate very similar behavior ( Fig. 2 ). For the Lu1 center they were fitted by the following g factors: g1 = 1.746(1), g2 = 1.813(1), g3 = 1.957(1), where the three principal axes (1, 2 and 3) coincide with the crystallographic a*, b, and c axes. The obtained g factors are typical for d 1 ions [18] . In order to clarify origin of both these centers, we firstly analyzed HF structure of the Lu1 center. Its HF structure consist of eight equidistant components at magnetic field direction along the c crystal axis ( Fig. 3 ), suggesting that it originates from an isotope with nuclear spin 7/2 and abundance around 100%.
However, as the magnetic field deviates from the c axis, the HF structure becomes unusually complex suggesting that there is a strong contribution of the nuclear quadrupole interaction. It was confirmed by simulation of the HF structure with using the following spin Hamiltonian:
is the quadrupole frequency. Here µB and µn are Bohr and nuclear magnetons, respectively; B is magnetic field vector, gn is nuclear g factor, A is HF tensor, and Iz is component of nuclear spin along the main axis of electric field gradient (EFG), which is assumed to be aligned along the c crystal axis. This assumption is supported by the fact that at the c crystal direction the HF structure is not influenced by quadrupole effects. Because forbidden transitions are dominating in HF structure at most magnetic field directions, the spin Hamiltonian (1) was solved numerically to provide correct calculation of resonance fields and probabilities of transitions in electron and nuclear spin systems [19] . Taking into account the g factor values, nuclear spin, and huge quadrupole frequency for the center Lu1, the most probable candidate for paramagnetic ion can be Lu 2+ , which has the 5d 1 outer electronic shell, 175 Lu isotope with nuclear spin 7/2, natural abundance 97.4%, and huge quadrupole moment eQ = 349 fm 2 .
Among other nd 1 ions, only Ta 4+ has suitable isotope with comparable quadrupole moment. Because such specific HF structure is observed also for other X-ray created paramagnetic defects in our crystals (Lu2, O − ), we prefer a model with Lu ion, which is the lattice cation. More arguments in favor of the Lu 2+ -related center will be given below.
g factors of the Lu2 center are close to those of the Lu1 center: g1 = 1.700(1), g2 = 1.770(1), g3 = 1.962 (1) . Within the g factors determination error they coincide with the g factors of the Ir-related center described in [10] , where it appeared also after X-ray irradiation. It was assigned to Ir 4+ ion in a low-spin state of this ion. In our opinion, the similarities in the symmetry and g factors values of the both Lu1 and Lu2 centers suggest the same origin of these centers, namely that they belong to Lu 2+ ions, which are perturbed by a defect in a different way.
In spite that the Lu2 center has much more complex HF structure, both Lu centers demonstrate similarity in angle dependence of their HF structures as it can be seen from spectra presented in Fig. 4 ,
where the spectral lines of both centers are visible. Namely, at most directions of magnetic field, the HF lines are grouped into two structures related to dominating quadrupole interactions. The HF structure for Lu2 center is very rich at B || b (bottom spectrum in Fig. 4 ). Moreover, it contains forbidden quadrupole transitions visible well as satellites at 371 and 387 mT. 
Trapped hole O − center
As it was mentioned above, besides of electron type centers, X-ray irradiation creates also a hole type center. Angular dependencies of resonance fields (center of gravity of HF structure) of this hole center in LPS:Pr (Fig. 6) were fitted by the following g factors: g1 = 2.007(1), g2 = 2.011(1), g3 = 2.024(1), where three principal axes (1, 2 and 3) coincide with the crystallographic axes a*, b, and c. These g factor values are typical for O − hole center usually created by ionizing radiation in oxide materials [16, 20, 21, 22] . Therefore, it was reasonable to assign this spectrum to a hole trapped at oxygen ion (O − , 2p 5 , S=1/2). Similar Ocenter is created by X-ray irradiation in LPS:Ce crystal as well. Its spectrum shows approximately the same g factors. But, due to much broader HS structure (Fig. 7 , bottom spectrum) g factor actual values were not determined. Ospectrum has a complex HF structure which can hardly be analyzed. As an example, behavior of the HF structure with the angle under rotation of the LPS:Pr crystal in the (ca*) plane is shown in Fig. 7 .
One can see, however, that there is a similarity in the HF pattern of this center and the Lu ones (namely, the HF lines are again grouped into two structures) suggesting that here the unusual HF structure originates also from 175 Lu isotopes with strong manifestation of quadrupole effects on HF splitting and appearance of strong forbidden transitions. The lowermost spectrum in Fig. 7 ). In LPS lattice, there are two oxygen ions sites, O2 and O3, which are directly linked to Lu ions in the first neighbor shell. Namely, the O2 ion has two Lu ions at the equal distance of 2.209 Å [17] . Therefore, one can suppose that hole is located at the O2 ion. Because the HF pattern in LPS:Pr is almost two times narrower (it contains less spectral lines than that in LPS:Ce) one of the two Lu ions in the Ocenter in LPS:Pr is substituted by an impurity ion (or this center includes Lu vacancy) which, as it will be shown below, increases also thermal stability of this center. 
Temperature stability of the electron and hole centers and comparison with TSL
Firstly we checked how the high-temperature annealing in air atmosphere influences the centers visible in EPR. Fig. 8 compares spectra in LPS:Ce crystal before and after annealing in air at 1400 0 C for 6 hours.
One can see that the high-temperature annealing completely "erases" all the X-ray created spectra. X-ray irradiation of the annealed crystal restores the Oand Lu2 centers almost with the same EPR intensity, while the Lu1 center restores with much lower EPR intensity indicating that concentration of these centers substantially decreased after annealing. Such behavior of EPR intensity usually suggests that center contains oxygen vacancy (VO). Trapped electron is thus located at Lu ion in the vicinity of an oxygen vacancy. EPR intensity of the Lu2 center only slightly decreases in annealed crystal suggesting that this center is not related to an oxygen vacancy. Trapped electron at the Lu ion in this center is thus stabilized by another defect. Because the Lu2 center is present only in crystals grown in Ir crucible [10] one can conclude that this perturbing defect is an Ir 3+ impurity ion. Further experiments were devoted to determination of thermal stability of the X-ray induced centers in both LPS:Pr and LPS:Ce crystals. In this "pulsed annealing" experiments, after X-ray irradiation at room temperature, the sample was heated to a certain temperature Tann, held at that temperature for 5 -6 minutes, and then quickly cooled down to room temperature. After that EPR spectrum was measured either at 80-110 K for Ocenter or at 25 K for Lu centers.
The thermal stability data for both crystals are presented in Fig. 9 . One can see that the Lu1 center in both crystals is stable at least up to 550 K. On the contrary, the Ocenter in LPS:Ce shows the smallest stability, only to about 400 K. In LPS:Pr, the Ocenter is stable to about 420 K. In this crystal, thermally liberated holes from oxygen ions recombine at Lu2 center markedly decreasing concentration of the Lu2 centers. Lu2 concentration further decreases with temperature increase. If we compare data in Fig. 9a with TSL glow peaks measured in the similar LPS:Pr crystals ( Fig.7 of Ref. 9) one can notice that position of the main TSL peak at 470 K correlates well with the temperature where Ocenters disappear ( the TSL peak is slightly shifted to higher temperature due to faster heating in TSL measurements as compared to our pulse annealing condition). The high-temperature shoulder in the thermal decay of the Lu2 concentration suggests that electrons are also released at temperatures 450-550 K providing their preferable recombination with holes at Pr 3+ activator ions. Corresponding high-temperature shoulder is seen also in TSL [9] . X-ray created electron and hole centers in LPS:Ce crystal show similar temperature intervals of stability. However, their actual behavior with annealing temperature differs from that in LPS:Pr. One can notice that thermal destruction of Ocenters at ≈ 400 K does not lead to visible decrease in Lu centers concentration (Fig. 9b ). Any TSL peak is not seen at these temperatures as well [23] . The main TSL peak is located at 475 K, where Lu2 centers decays in concentration. This fact suggests that liberated holes do not recombine at the Lu centers but are rather retrapped by Ce 3+ ions forming Ce 4+ states. At further stage, electron thermally excited from a Lu2 center recombines with hole at Ce 4+ ion providing 5d -4f emission visible in TSL. The Lu2 centers also show gradual decrease of their concentration with temperature increase. It indicates an electron transfer from Lu2 centers to other defects or impurity ions via tunneling mechanism. This process is so strong that the Lu2 spectrum becomes almost invisible after two weeks storage of the crystal at room temperature. Firstly, there is charge transfer from the Lu2 centers to Lu1 ones as the Lu1 concentration gradually increases with temperature increase. We cannot also exclude the charge transfer to Ce 3+ ions. For instance, the tunneling-governed emission was reported for LPS:Pr crystals [15] .
Discussion and concluding remarks
It should be noted that in previous publications, the Ir 3+ impurity ions were considered as traps for holes in LPS:Ce crystals [6, 23] . Our study shows that as in many other oxide materials, namely oxygen lattice ions serve as effective trap sites for holes [20, 21, 22] . On the contrary, we found that the Ir 3+ ions serve as a stabilizing defect for electron trapping at Lu lattice ions. Both the electron and hole trapping phenomena point to polaronic trapping mechanism. The polaronic effect in LPS lattice is much stronger than that in LSO (YSO) lattice where both the electrons and holes created by irradiation are coupled to lattice ions with much smaller energy. Corresponding Oand Y 2+ -VO (or Lu 2+ -VO) centers are thermally stable only below room temperature [24] . Similar centers in LPS are stable up to 400-500 K. Such large difference in the thermal stability of hole and electron centers in LPS and LSO lattices is related to the fact that in LSO electron or hole is trapped at Si-unbound oxygen ion or vacancy created at this oxygen site.
This oxygen ion in LSO is only weakly coupled to lattice providing weak bounding energy for trapped hole or electron [25] .
Low-temperature X-ray irradiation of LPS:Pr and LPS:Ce crystals at 77 K creates the same Oand Lu 2+ centers similarly as the irradiation at RT. In spite that both these crystals contain TL glow peaks at 102 K, 211 K, and 265 K [23] , any additional EPR spectra do not appear at X-ray irradiation at 77 K indicating that the mentioned above TL peaks visible below room temperature are created by paramagnetic silent defects.
In many Ce 3+ and Pr 3+ doped scintillation crystals, the 4+ valence state of these activator ions plays an important role in scintillation mechanism [26, 27, 28, 29] . Both these ions can also act as effective traps for holes. They store holes before their radiative recombination with electrons. For instance, no Ohole centers were detected in LSO:Ce crystals [24] . On the contrary, in the Ce and Pr doped LPS crystals namely the Ocenters appear after irradiation indicating that primarily holes are trapped at oxygen ions. Only after thermal destruction of the Ocenters the holes can be retrapped at the Ce 3+ or Pr 3+ ions or, alternatively, the effective trapping of holes by activator ions would be possible only after complete filling of the oxygen ions trapping sites, so that these oxygen centers would not more compete with the Ce trapping. This explains the marked increase of the radioluminescence after prolonged irradiation of LPS crystals [15] .
It is difficult to predict if the Ca 2+ or Mg 2+ cooping of LPS will have positive effect on scintillation light yield by stimulating the Ce 3+ to Ce 4+ recharge like in LSO [2] as these divalent ions can stabilize further Ocenters. However, a positive effect from the divalent ions codoping could be expected after filling of oxygen trapping sites. Actual concentration of the Ce ions is also a critical aspect in the improving the LPS scintillation efficiency. This concentration has to be small enough to suppress charge transfer from defect states via tunneling mechanism. At the same time, it has to be large enough to provide effective energy transfer from the host and electron-hole radiative recombination at Ce ions.
Finally, note since with both the Ce and Pr doping in LPS host there are the same traps and impurities (at least those detectable by EPR) the difference in the light yield in these crystals is hardly related to traps or impurities in the crystals. It is rather an intrinsic property of the Ce 3+ and Pr 3+ activator centers and their interplay with the LPS lattice.
